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wsu Debaters Faculty Senate Raps Student Indifference 
To 'Entertain' · ay c. KAY ZIMMERMAN 

Br·1t·1sh Squad Staff Writer WSU students were assailed as 
apathetic Monday in a Faculty 
Senate discussion of student 
involvement and the University 

Wichita State University has 
inv_ited an international team of 
British debaters to appear here 
Thursday, March 3 at 10:30 a.m. 

, during an all school convocation. 
After receiving the invita

tion from WSU. the British de
bating team sent forth a list of 
ten subjects from which to choose 
one topic to be debated, accord
ing to Mis's Quincalee Brown, 
Debate Coach. 

WSU chose to debate the topic 
"Resolved that this house de
plores American policy in Viet 
Nam." 

ima_ge. 
"We receive only what we in

sist on," said Dr. Marvin Hard
er. chairm_an of the Senate, "talk
ing of student participation in 
extracurricular activities. 

A colleague seconded, saying 
he had to "bully" his pupils 
into attending lectures. "But 
they went," he justified his 
mandatory attendance require
ment. 

Dean James Rhatigan, dean of 
students. initiated the discus
sion, insinuating that the Uni
versities image might cause the 
lack of participation. 

Debating for WSU will be Bob 
Smith, Ed., Jr., and John Buck
ley, LA soph. The British de
bators are Robert Graham Mar
shall-Andrews from Bristol Uni
versity, and Ingo GeoffreyJ3ing, 
Birmingham University. 

It came on the heels of a 
scanty turnout at a talk by Frank 
Wilkinson, noted opponent of 
the Hous.e Committee on Un
American Activities. Only 50 
students attended the lecture 
sponsored by the Political Sci

DEAN JAMES RHATIGAN DISCUSSES APATHETIC STUDENTS AT FACULTY SENATE MEETING; 

When questioned about the 
difference between the two teams, 
Buckley said, "The British 
style of debating is more audi
ence-oriented, so there will 
probably be a lot of witticism 
to enrapture the audience. The 
American style, which we use, 
is issue oriented. This debate 
just may be a form of enter
tainment." 

After further inquiries about 
the "entertainment", it was 
learned that the · topic on Viet 
Nam is listed as a 'split' dis
cussion. "This means that one 
of our debaters will debate with 
one of the British members on 
both sides of the issue," said 
Miss Brown. 

Debaters High 
In Tourneys · 

Honors were won by the WSU 
'debate team last weekend when 
they attended tournaments at 
Abilene Christian College and 
College of Emporia. 

At the Abilene tourney, in 
which 32 school s entered 91 
teams, the WSU team or John 
Buckley and Karen Dill placed 
second in the junior division 
with Buckley the top speaker 
in the tournament. Bob Smith 
and Bobbe Hannan were third 
in the senior division. 

Louis Duggan and Ron Sur-·. 
face went undefeated to take 

t'irst place at the novice tourna
ment at the College of Emporia. 
Duggan placed second; Dan 
Kalp, fourth; I van Rich, fourth; 
and Surface, eighth. 

Duggan-Surface finished with 
a 3-1 win-loss record in the 
tourney. 

ence Club. 
One faculty member described 

the student attendance at guest 
speaker lectures as "embarras
sing." Harder suggested that 
instructors. whose classes would 
benefit from hearing these speak
ers, should also require attend
ance. Rhatigan said it was not 
a solution. 

"WSU is a place where you 
can get a job and go to school," 
one professor·explains _ 

Agreeing, another professor, 
said, "KU is where one goes to 
have prestige, Emporia to play. 
and WSU to work ." 

Dr. Anthony Genova, head of 
the Philosophy Department and 
faculty advisor to Dialectica, 
the campus philosophy club, 

said his group had rather high 
pa.rticipation. but not because of 
a general student involvement. 

"We have perhaps 50-75 kids 
attend our meetings. It is not 
because of student interest. It's 
because several students who do 
a lot of work to interest other 
students in the affairs of the 
club." 

Even when students do join 
activities and try to take part. 
they are afraid to assert them
selves. Rhatigan pointed out. 
They are either too apathetic or 
too compliant. 

' ' In SGA I find a very timid 
group. When they are discussing 
something and I stand up as Dean 
of Students, I am viewed as a 
high school principal. They 
never challen~e me." he ex-

WSU Graduate Found Dead; 
Services Set For Thursday 

A 23-year-old WSU graduate 
teaching fellow, Gary D. Byrd, 
of 563 S. Yale, was found dead 
Monday in his car parked at his 
home. 

Sedgwick County Coroner, Dr. 
Robert R. Daniels, termed it a 
suicide and set death at about 
11 a.m. 

Gail R. Byrd, father of the 
victim discovered the body at 
3:10 p.m. 

A note was found saying, .,I 
leave all my possessions to my 
parents." No reason for the sui-
cide was given. • 

Byrd had apparently attached 

one end of a vacuum cleaner 
hose to the exhaust pipe of his 
car with the other end extend
ing in a window. The car was 
still running when the body was 
found. 
• Born at Hadden, ~{an., he 

came to Wichita in 1950. He 
was a graduate of Harvard, 
teaching and working on his 
master's here. 

Services will be at 3 p.m. 
Thursday at Gordon Chapel at 
Byrd-Snodgrass Mortuary. Buri
al will be in Lakeview Gardens. 

Survivors include hi s parents, 
a brother, and three sisters. 

plained. 
Rhatigan said 81 percent of 

freshman expressed some desire 
to participate in department 
clubs or student government 
when they enroll. Far less than 
81 percent ever join. he said. 

"We see students as passive 
and courteous, accepting what 
we ask of them, and on the other 
hand. there is still a certain 
dissatisfaction--theywantmore," 
Harder noted. 

• 'Many students are being 
disappointed or having a change 
of plans, because we are not 
getting this kind of turn-out," 
Rhatigan added. 

"We are faced with two prob
lems, that of the alleged lack 
of student ~nvolvement in more 
than what is expected to receive 

Fee Deadline 
Student fee payment will con

tinue through Saturday noon in 
the basement of Ablah Library. 
The schedule for payment is as 
follows: · 
Feb. 16 , T-Z 
Feb. 17 A-D 
Feb. 18 E-I 

Previously. night students 
could pay Monday and Tuesday 
nights but they must now make 
arrangements to pay during the 
day. 

Failure to pay by Saturday 
noon will • result in enrollment 
cancellation. A $15 fine will 
assessed to students who pay 
after noon Saturday before they 
will be reinstated. 

Those who are not on campus 
should contact the Registrar's 
Office to arrange for billing. 

a degree; and two, what kind of 
expectation wegiveto stui;ients," . 
Harder said. 

The university has a respon
sibility to bring influential 
speakers to the campus in spite 
of small participation, Rhatigan 
said. 

Before turning to the subject 
of apathy. Rhatigan explained 
his role as Dean of Students. 
He said his job was to evaluate 
students and their various prob
lems. 

The Dean referred to the Pl ace
ment Office, Financial Aid of
fice and foreign studentprograms 
as other aids. 

The Physical education re
quirement will be discussed at 
the next Faculty Senate meeting. 

Marines In Viet 
Request Letters 

The Sunflower recently re
ceived a letter describing the 
plight of 77 lonely Marines sta
tioned off the coast of North 
Viet Nam. 

Girls take heed. As the young 
Marine said, "Being stationed 
out in the middle of nowhere 
gets pretty boring and lonely 
sometimes." He continued," We 
were wondering if there are any 
of you girls who would care to 
wri~e . and let us know how 
things are going back home." 

Giris who would like to write 
to these men should send their 
names and addresses to L/CPL 
Ross D. Carter 2101326, Marine 
Detachment, USS Kitty Hawk 
(CVA-63), c/o FPO San Fran
cisco, Calif. 96601 . 
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·1ushees Give Favorable Opinions 
Concerning WSU Sorority Life 

"If you're not a Greek at 
WSU, you just don' t feel a part 
of the campus," explained Mar
sha Seger, UC freshman. 

Miss Seger i s one of many 
freshman and sophomore coeds· 
who are participating in Open 
Rush this week. Several rushees 
were questioned as to their 
opinion of WSU sororities. In 
Open Rush, each or the five 
sororities invite girls of their 
choice to informal luncheons or 
dinners and, at the end of the 
one-week period, extend bids 
(invitations to pledge) to their 
favorites. ·· 

WSU Greeks. both male· and 

female, are the minority on cam
pus. Approximately 10 per cent 
of the student body is in a so- , 
rority or fraternity, but this 10 
per cent i s quite active, as 
evidenced by the number of 
Greek entries i n Nightshirt Pa
rade and Homecoming. Eight 
Greek organi zations submi t ted 
Homeco!Iling displays while 
there were only two independent 
entries. All Nightshirt Parade en
tries were sponsored by a so
rority or fraterni ty. 

Another rushee expressed her 
feelings on sororities i n general 
by saying, "Sororities provide 
a means of making friends on 

Friday Flick To Feature Dramas 
Of Poignant love, Violent Hate 

Two color productions, •Dia
mond Head" and •Butterfield 8. • 
will be featured by Two-Bit 
Flick at 3 and 7:30 p.m., Fri • 
day in the CAC Ballroom. 

Charlton Heston, Yvette Mimi
eux, George Chakiris, France 

•HONEST TO GOD" 
by John Robinson 

A reading and discussion grouF 
on contemporary thou11ht 
Wednesdays 4:00 p.m. CAC 
Room 205. Al l welcome. 

Sunday Evening Services at 
Groce Chapel 5:00 p.111 . 

"W• and the Christian" 
Evensong 5:00 p.m. Groce 
Chapel Sunday, Fe b. 13. 

Cant erbury Association 

MARRIED STUDENT 
APARTMENTS 

Or.e bedrotm. Fumlslltd tr 

unfurnished. Alrcoadltloalac. 
Carpet. Decorator shades. 

Inquire week days 8 -5 

Weekends by appointment. 

WHEATSHOCKER HALL 

MU 2- 1519 MOOE. 17th 

Nuyen, and James Darren star 
in •Diamond Head,· which i s 
set in the lush Hawaiian is
lands. "Diamond Head" l ends 
insight into t he hi story, people, 
and problems of America's new
est state. 

•Diamond Head" i s the drama 
of a ruthless empire builder 
who, while disclaiming raci al 
discri mination, challenges his 
younger si ster 's romance with 
a full-blooded Hawaiian boy. 
Unconscious of his own hYPO· 
crisy , he carries on a secret 
affair with a lovely Chinese 
girl. 

The sharp contrasts between 
love and hate, bigotry and toler
ance, and the struggl es l eading 
to triumph or defeat are demon
strated i n t he movie. 

Based on John O'Hara' s nov
el , • Butterfield 8" stars Eliza
beth Taylor. Laurence Harvey, 
Eddie Fisher, and Dina Merrill. 
For her role as a beauti ful mod
el , Miss Taylor was awarded a 
Best Actress Oscar. She seeks 
l asti ng love as she patterns her 
life to suit her desires i n one 
affair af ter another. 

An authentic background for 
the model • s affairs is found in 
Greenwich Village, fashionabl e 
East Side Manhattan, and the 
New York suburbs. 

WANT A JOB? NEED A JOB? 
Why not 'I/Ork at something that's fun, pll,)'s well, and.i s bene

ficial to you? Sounds too gooctto be true but it isn' t! 
ARTHUR MURRAY NEEDS MEN AND \\OMEN INSTRUCTORS 

IMMEDIATELY. Dancing experience not necessary as we will 
train you free until you l;U'e cpalified to teach. 

Good appearance and pleasant personali ty imperative. 
Persooal interviews will btr held 100 to 10:00 p.m. daily. 
Call the Arthur Murray Studio at AM7-3296. Interviews by 

appointment only. 

·64. fairla■e 500 
Two-door hardtop. VB 3 speed stick. One Owner. 
Immaculate condition. Realistically priced. 

63 le Mais Co■vertible 
VB 4 speed. Midnight blue whi te top. 

63 Catali■a Co■vertible 

Snow wlllte with black top. Bucket seats. Factory 
air. Power steering. Automnic. 

S(lf_f!if/£/J) PONTIAC. INC. 

7633 EAST KELLOGG MU4- 2841 
W HER E S A TISFA CTI O N I S S T A N OA A O EOUIPM f.NT W I T H fV[A Y C A R 

your campus and .being assured 
of common bonds between mem
bers of your sorority on other 
campuses." 

Miss Seger. along with other 
rushees, feel s that "Campus 
social life more or l ess func
tions around the Greeks. I t i s 
almost i mpossible for a group 
of independents to work out a: 
Hippodrome skit, but nearl y 
every sorority and fraternity en
ters each year. The same things 
holds true for Nightshirt Parade 
and Homecoming. Independents 
just don' t organize entries. 

Rushees seemed to agree that 
a student had to contribute to 
the school before he could tain 
anything socially, but that it i s 
much easier to contribute toward 
university activities if a student 
i s a Gre.e;;k;,;;·-----

L ateS t 
Albums 
Reviewed 
COUNT BASIE ORCH: •BASIE 
MEETS BOND" - Basi e meets 
and proves more than a mat ch 
for the Bond music challenge. 
Some of the sides in this set 
are •007, n •The Golden Horn, n 

•Ki ngston Calypso," "Goldfin• 
er. n • From Russi a with Love," 
and •Thunderball. n Recorded 
on Uni ted Artists. 
BERT KAEMPFERT: -BYE 
BYE BLUES" - A follow-up to 
3 O'Clock in t he Morning. Easy 
listenjng from one of t he con
stant producers of instrumental 
hi ts. Do Decca. 

JOHN L EE HOOKER: "IT SER; 
VES YOU RIGHT TO SUFFER" 
- One of the few practitioners 
of count ry blues. Hooker has a 
good showcase in this l p. In• 
eluding •Bottle Up and Go," 
·You' re Wrong." and •Money." 
The feeling of real old blues is 
projected in such t unes as 
"Country Boy.· and "Decora
tion Day; " On the Impulse 
Label. 

CHARLES AZNAVOUR: · "THE 
WORLD OF CHARLES AZNA
VOUR:" - France' s top male 
vocalist has al so gained some 
avid American fans. T his live 
recording made at the Hunting• 
ton Hartford Theatre in Holly• 
wood captures the full dynamism 
of the French entertainer. Cuts 
include •Le T emps," •Reste," 
-who Will Warm My Heart,• and 
"For Mamma." In both English 
and French on Reprise. 

RAY CHARLES: •cRYING 
TIME" - Includes the hit singl e 
by the same name plus " You've 
Got Problems," "Peace of 
Mind, · ·•Driftin' Bl ues," and 
" You' re Just About to Lose 
Your Clown," one of his better 
knockdown rhythm numbers. 

library Position Filled 
Mrs. Mildred Dralle, wire of 

Dr. Lewis Dralle head of the 
WSU history department, recent
l y assumed the newly created 
posi t ion of first floor reference 
librarian at the WSU library. 

In her new posi tion, Mrs. 
Dralle will help with the use of 
the various reference tools on 
first floor and particularly the 
card catalog. 

Mrs. Dralle hol ds a masters 
degree in library science and 
has hel d several posi t i ons in 
other libraries. 

Febnlary I& , t9&& 

Tongue In Chic 

Make-up Experts Warn 
Against Beauty Quacks 

By JOY-LYN UPDIKE, Staff Writer 

Today 's young woman bas an 
avid interest in the look of to· 
day. One of the chief factors in 
that look i s her make-uo. •Seen 
live, in department stores, drug 
stores. beauty salons and every
thing but used car lots these 
days are cosmetic advisors and 
demonstrators ready ..to psych 
out your skin, re-outfit your 
face, teach you bow to handle 
makeup tooks, and hurt your 
feelings if necessary, •reports 
Feb. 1 Vogue. 

As the hordes of experts are 
let loose upon the face of the 
np.tion, women ought to think 
about taking a smart pill before 
going on a face-shopping trip. 
Here's what Vogue discovered 
about make-up experts as a 
group: 

There are some very great 
make-up experts and there are 
some who don't have a clue to 
what it' s like to be you. Then 
there• s the one who has no 
sympathy for the girl who isn't 
pretty. 

Look out for the so-called 
make-up marvel who cares not 
a whit for your skin. It i s a fact 
that no make-up will perform 
well unless the skin has been 
suited i n t he make-up choices 
made for i t. 

Be on guard against unhy
gienic brushes and observe the 
the taste of the expert. rlow 
does her make-up look? Does 
'she l ook like a stand-in for 

Bozo? Heavy looking make-up 
i s a tip-off to un-modernity. 

The make-up expert whose 
whole philosophy i s keyed to 
cosmetic dodges (contouring) 
that 'correct ' the face will al· 
most certainly miss the point 
of your face. 

Brown shadowing can be 
good; white highlighting marve
lous. But the determined remak
i ng of every feature on the face 
to 'bring i t into balance' can be 
a bore. (A messy bore. if you 
touch your face habitually or 
tend to lean your face on your 
hands.) 

Here are a few comments of 
one expert make-up theorist: 

Know your skin. Chose the 
product s that agree with it' s 
type. Whe~ you feel tired and 
look tired and want a quick 
pickup. splash a lot of cold 
water on your face and drink a 
glass of cold water. Never put 
pressure on any part of your 
facial. skin. Never use blusher 
on areas wbere pores are en
larged. 

The purpose of eyeliner is 
to make the lashes look dense. 
Be sure to get your eyeliner 
right i nt o the roots of the 
lashes. 

Never tweeze your eyebrows 
until you have pencilled them. 
Pencil the shape, then tweeze 
out what you don't want. To 
separate and widen t he eyes 
put a little white on the bridge 
of th~ nose. 

Career Interviews 
Interviews will be held in the Placement Office, Morrison Hall, 
from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P .M. Students not alre~dy regi stered with 
the Placement Office will need to contact Mr. Don Jordan, Director 
or Placement. 

February 
16 Coleman 
16 Standard Oil 
16 U.S. P ublic H e alth 

16, 17 Xerox-Kansas \..Uy 
16, 17 Atomic Energy Commission 

18 Standard Registe r 
18 Veterans Administration 
2 1 Skelly Oil 
2 1 Touche, Ross, Bailey & 

Smart 

EE, IE, ME, Bus. Admin. . 
EE, IE, ME, Lib. Arts, Bus. Admin. 
All Interested Graduate s 
L i b . Arts , B us. Admin., Acctg. 
AE, EE, IE, ME, P hysics, L i b . Arts, 
Bus. Ad.min . , Acctg. 

Lib. Art s , Bus. Admin. 
EE, ME 
Acctg., Bus. Admin. with Acctg. 

Acctg . , Bus. Admin. 

100% Pure Beef Hamburgers 
Crisp Golden French Fries 

c Old-Fashioned Shakes 
look fbr the Golden Arches~ 
where quality starts fresh ... every day 

1811 N. HILLSIDE (Across from WSU 
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Coed Chosen By 'Mademoiselle' 
As Member Of' College Board 

By SARAH SESHER., Staff Writer 

If some night you ·see a girl 
in a trench coat and driving a 
blue Chevy streaking for the 
post office at 11:58 p.m. bearing 
a large manila envelope bound 
for New York, don't notify the 
F.B.I. that there is a suspicious 
character mailing secret "info" 
to headquarters. It's Joy-Lyn 
Updike racing to meet a mid
night deadline for her position 
as a college board member for 
Mademoiselle magazine. 

' Joy-Lyn competed with thou
sands _of other college-age girls 
across the nation by submitting 
an entry which was judged by. 
the editoi:s of the magazine. 
Competitors chose from a range 
of 21 subjects including art, 
writing, editing, photography 
and fashion design. 

Board members are selected· 
on the basis of entries which 
they submit showing ability in 
one of these fields. Joy-Lyn 
chose writing and submitted a 
humorous imaginary interview 
which netted her the position of 
College Board member from WSU. 

As a college Board member, 
she will have the opportunity to 
contribute to Mademoiselle and 
help the magazine keep abreast 
of campus trends. College Board 
members report to the magazine 
on events at the colleges, re
search articles and help Made
oiselle editors select models 
for college fashion features. 

Joy-Lyn will remain on the 
College Board until she grad
uates this Spring. Since she has 
been selected for the College 
Board, she is eligible to com
pete for Mademoiselle's twenty 
grand prizes. Each year, twenty 
of the board members are chosen 
to become guest editors on the 

Pep (ouncil Slates 
Regular Meeting 

There will be a Pep Council 
meeting 6:30 p.m. Wednesday 
in the CAC, according to John 
Morton, Pep Council vice-presi
dent. 

The meeting is required and 
Parnassus pictures will be 
taken. 

basis of a second entry which 
shows superior aptitude for mag
azine work. 

For her second entry, Joy•Lyn 
chose a combination of two pos
sible suggestions which resulted 
in a children's book "for adults 
only" which features the meteoric 
rise to fame of a star. "I con
sider my entry a modern fairy 
tale based on a Barb~ra Streisand 
type character," .Joy-Lyn sai<i. 
The 12 page book is complete 
with illustrations and humerous 
quips. 

The guest editors spend the 
month of June in New York as 
salaried employees of Made
moiselle . They help write, il
lustrate and edit the August col
lege issue. They get to inter
view well-known personalities 
and represent the magazine on 

JOY-LYNN UPDIKE 

visits to publishing houses, 
stores and advertising agencies. 
In addition to being Mademoi~ 
selle's guests at parties and 
discotheques, they are photo
graphed for the August issue and 
receive special consideration 
for future staff positions with 
Mademoiselle and other Conde 
Nast publications. "The com
petition is sure to be rough, but 

. it's a great opportunity." Joy
Lyn noted. 

In accordance with her aspiri-

BOOKSTORE 
SHOCK SPECIALS ' 

WEDNESDAY 16 
Paperback Book Covers Sale 

half price 

THURSDAY 17 
College Rule Filler Paper 

Regular: 35¢ ea. - Sale: 2 for 1 

FRIDAY 18 
Fightin' Shocker Stationery 

Regular: $1.40 - Sale: $1.00 

W.S.U. BOOKSTORE 
CAC Building 

ations to a position on a maga
zine staff. Joy-Lyn has kept 
portfolios of fashion illustra
tions and trends which dat.~ 
back several years. · 

When asked about hobbfes, 
she facetiously replied, "One 
time I crocheted a forty foot 
doily." Favorites · in her vast 
reoo rd collection are Barbara 
Streisand, Charles Aznavotir, 
and The Beatles. (Yes, folks. 
The Beatles.) "I think the Bea
tles have a marvelous sense of 
humor, and they reach the col
lege crowd more than the younger 
set." 

Regardless of who wins the 
competition, Joy-Lyn would 
like to go to New York when 
she graduates from college. 

"My pet peeve has to be Cour
reges boots. When they came 
out I .thought they were great, 
but I think they have been over~ 
done. They look tremendous with 
pants over the boots and with 
some dresses. But I can't stand 
to see some coed walking across 
campus with boots and knee 
socks." 

"I wish fashions would gravi
tate to the Mid-West more quick 
ly" lamented Joy-Lyn. " You 
see such great things in the 
magazines, but it's six months 
before you see them here ." 

" Each person," she stated, 
"must adapt the current styles 
to their personal style. You have 
to find yourself." 

At school, Joy-Lyn has been 
a member of·The Sunflower staff 
for four years and works part
time at Innes ' department store 
in the record department. 

Dr. Albrecht To 
Speak On Campus 

Dr. Erich A. Albrecht, whose 
background ranges from a Lu
theran minister to a consultant 
to the Secretary of War, will 
speak at 8 p.m. Thursday, in 
the CAC Ballroom. 

Dr. Albrecht, who recently 
joined the faculty of the Uni
versity of Kansas as a profes
sor of German, will speak on 
"Christian Unity is not Enough." 
His visit is sponsored by the 
University Forum Board. 

His lecture is open to the 
public . . Students may meet in
formally with Dr. Albrecht at 
3 p.m. Thursday, in the Politi
cal Science Lounge. 

Audiovisual Sets 
Education Film 

"Children Without, tt a film dis• 
cussing the problems of provid
ing educational opportunities 
for underprivlleged children in 
·large metropolitan areas, will 
be shown at noon Wednesday 
in the Audiovisual Center of 
A blah' Library. 

The film study examines cur
rent problems created by pre
judice and lack of des ire for an 
education on the part of the 
unde rprivileged. 

To even the untutored eye, 'tis clear the 
major sports jackets of the season are bright 
of color, clear of plaided or chequed pattern. 
For a view of greater sharpness, the Pro
prietory recommends a visit. 

Tailored exclusively in the traditional 
manner by Linett in an intimate blend 
of 50% pure imported silk and 50% 
worsted. 

The country' English look in high 12" 
side vents or the traditional center 
vent are much in desire by the well 
dressed gentleman. 

6S.00 
Other sport coats from $30. 00 up. 

E. 17th St. 
across fro"' W.S.U. 

~ , . 

WICHITA, KANSAS 

Credit Accounts Avail a.1le 
Open 9:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. DAILY 

Thrus. Eve. ' ti! 9:00 P.M. 

Complete Natural Shoulder Attire for Gentlemen 

s 
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Editorial 'l's' 

ISSUE 
INFORMATION 

INTBRPRETAflON 

Worker's State University? 
On page one of this issue is a report of the events at 

Monday's Faculty Senate during which Dean James Rhatigan, 
decried the apattietic student body of Wichita State and the 
image the campus is making for itself. Judging from similar 
comments made by other Senate members , the outlook isn't 
rosy. 

Apparently, the faculty realizes that the intellectual cli
mate of WSU is not what it should be. They are quite right. 

Look at the evidence: At meetings of the Student Govern
ment Association, Dean Rhatigan claims the s tudents are 
". . . a very timid group .... They never challenge me." 

Student turnout for guest lecturers '' .. .ie embarrasing,'' 
according to one faculty member. 

This can be documented by the appearance of Frank Wil
kinson on the campus Monday afternoon. The event was given 
front page coverage by the Sunnower and even the fact that 
Wilkinson calls for the abolition of the Un-American Activi
ties committee did nothing to arouse student interest. Ac
cording to a member of the Political Science Club, which 
sponsored the event, only a '"handful.. of students showed 
up. 

Even Dr. Genova, whose philosophy club, Dialectica.draws 
50 to 75 members per meeting, could not be optimistic. He 
attributed the turnout at the meetings to the recruiting abil
ity of a few individuals, not to the interest of the student 
body at large. 

Much of the blame for the laxity among the students lies 
in the nature of the university itselr. Despite being a state 
school, WSU is. in fact, largely an urban school. As was 
pointed out by one faculty member, WSU is known as the 
place where one can find employment as well as a degree. 

If this is the only image that WSU casts about it is a sad 
picture. 

But it will remain sad as long as students continue to 
go to classes and hold down jobs at the same time. And 
they will continue to do this as long as the University lets 
them. 

This cannot continue if those who spoke out at the Faculty 
Senate are to see improvements. 

To obtain an education in the truest sense of the word is 
a full time job. The only way to make sure this full time job 
is carried out is to make it extremely difficult for a student 
to go to classes and bold down a job. 

True, the enrollment would drop. Many students would be 
finding the going too rough and some employees on campus 
would be out of a job. 

But the quality of education would rise, and if the Univer
ity seeks to pursue anything but first rate education , then 
it does not rate being called a university. 
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Sparse Group Hears Wilkinson 
Push House Committee Abolition 

BJ JUDY FAIRHURST, Stiff writer 

Frank Wilkinson, executive 
director of the committee advo· 
eating the .abolishment; of the 
House on Unamerican Activities 
Committee, spoke in a sparcely 
filled Wilner Auditorium Monday. 

Sponsored by the Political 
Science Club, Wilkinson came to 
WSU from a speaking tour in the 
East. In the next five days he 
will speak debate across Kansas. 

Motivation Tests 
Shown As Helpful 
In Rating Abitity 

By ln11rcollt&iatt Press 
JACKSON, Tenn.-(1.P.)-How 

much does a student's motiva
tion infiuence his academic 
performance·, Can you reliably 
predict his grades from scores 
on a motivation test, 

Union University ·asked the 
Research Service of The Ameri· 
can College Testing Program to 
help their test and measurement 
psychologists explore these 
questions. First, the university 
administered a brief experimen • 
ment inventory (the Sims· Fields· 
of-Study Motivation ttecord} to 
its 1964 entering freshmen to 
measure motivation for academic 
achievement in ten fields or 
study. 
Rtctrtll Ctmpnd 

Next, :scores oo the motiva
tion record were compared with 
the students' first semester 
grades. Union's director of test• 
ing, Louis Snellgrove, • round 
that the motivation record pro
vided valuable information for 
use in predicting grades in En
glish, mathematics, and the 
natural sciences. 

Ttst Valut Explored 

The university then asked 
ACT' s research staff to further 
explore the value of the Sims 
motivatipn record as a predic
tor. By reponing scores on this 
experimental device as local 
predictor. By reponing scores 
on this experimental device as 
local predictors. Union was able 
to discover additional facts 
about these measures through 
ACT's Research Service. 

New Tests Lackin& 
Results suggest that the mo

tivation scores alone were less 
accurate predictors of college 
achievement at Union that were 
the standard ACT predictors•• 
four ACT scores (test) and four 
high school grades. However, a 
formula that combined the Sims 
motivation scores with ACT 
data increased the accurady of 
predictions at Union as compared 
with those obtained from ACT 
data alone. 

Used for Ctunstlln& 
Donald Hoyt, coordinator of 

ACT research services, explain
ed that such a motivation record 
can be used to complement test 
scores. "Once its local validity 
is established," be pointed out, 
.. such a measure can be partic• 
ularly helpful in counseling 
s tudents and in making adminis• 
trative decisions about them. 

"The. Union study," be added, 
"suggests that the Sims .device 
may f>e ooe of tbe be·st ot its type... . ,. . 

lo Vtlct Ht•d 
Wilkinson is making the Kan

sas tour to point out here that 
there hasn't been one vote reg
istered or any expression voiced 
on the i ssue or abolishing the 
House on Unamerican Activities 
Committee from any Kansas Con
gressman. 

He said that he felt that ad
dressing the University students 
was important because they 
"are keenly concerned because 
they have been the target for 
committee action. The student's 
position has been distorted and 
this also makes them interested." 

Asks for Letters 
He later added that if students 

are presented with facts his 
committee can win support in 
Kansas. Wilkinson asked stu
dents to write Rep. Gamer Shriver 
pledging suppon for bi s com
mittee, or the reasons that they 
were against it. 

The committee to abolish the 
House Unamerican Activities 
committee is geining strength, 
he said. From 1960 suppon in 
Congress bas grown from one 
yote to 94. 

"By Jan. 1967, we believe 
the committee can be abolished," 
Wilkinson stated. The committee 
wants Congressional support. 
There are only 27 states in op
position to their committee, Wil
kinson said. 

End l1t Sipt 
Growing strength in the com

mittee gives him confidence that 
within a year it can be abolished. 
Wilkinson said, "That even now 
the House Unamerican Activi
ties Committee is accusing 
Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court Earl Warren of having Com
mwiis t learning, like they do 
everyone." 

In a background of himself-, 
Wilkinson said he didn't lean to 
civil liberties when he attended 
UCLA. In fact, he was instru
mental in having five students 
expelled as "Commwiists .... 

Had Pl•aed MlnllfrJ 
His travels after college lead 

him to the national committee. 

Originally he planned to go into 
the ministry, but changed his 
mind when he encountered pov
erty and discrimination. 

Wilkinson worked as Assistant 
Director of the Los Angeles 
City Hous ing Authority 20 years 
ago. His efforts to clear the 
Watts, Calif.. slum conditions 
were supported• by city officials 
and funds allocated for a project. 
Part or the project involved in
tergration of colored families to 
colored families to a previously 
white a rea of Los Angeles. 

Finally the supporting officials 
were removed and the funds 
turned back along with the land. 
The prope rty later became the 
site of Dodger Stadium. 

Answer No Qu11tlon1 
Wilkinson then joined the 

National Committee To Abolish 
the House Unamerican Activities 
Committee. ''The only way to 
accomplish a goal is to refuse 
to answer any questions, stand
ing on the first Amendment. 

In 1961 Wilkinson was brought 
before the Supreme Court be• 
cause of his actions in American 
Civil Liberties Union, following 
a hearing in Atlanta. Ga., in 
1958. The Coun rule four to 
five against him and Wilkinson 
was sent to prison for a year. 
Since then other imprisonments 
have been prevented for tech
nical reasons. 

Ltvt Wt1 't Dtltatt 
Originally the club asked 

Robert Love: an outspoken Wich
ita Conservative, to debate with 
~ilkinson, but Love refused. 
Wilkinson said that it was un
fonunate that Love wouldn' t 
come and debate. "It is only 
when both sides are given, re
buttals are presented and a 
question period follows that the 
most can be obtained." 

Wilkinson concluded by saying 
be was greatly conc:.emed that no 
one was willing to debate him 
and there weren't more people 
in attendance. 

()O 
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SGA Progress Slow On_ New Constitution Changes 
New Court 
Has Met 

BJ BILL RAPPS, 
Managing Editor 

If the wheels of Student 
Government grind exceedingly 
fine, it is also true they grind 
very slowly. 

In last year's Student Govern
ment elections, the basic plank 
in every platform was the re
writing of the· SGA constitution. 
Now nearly a year later the pro
ject remains uncompleted. 

Early last semester, prelimin
ary work was done and a revi
sion committee was formed with 
former president and now pro
portional representative, Dave 
Crockett as chairman. 

This committee undertook to 
write an outline of the struc
ture and duties of a revised 
Student-Faculty Court and an 
honor code for WSU. Both of 
these tasks are now completed 
and have been approved by SGA. 

RECENTLY REORGANIZED STUDENT COURT NOW SETTLES PARKING DISPUTES 

Bill of Rights 
Also completed was a bill of 

rights which, along with other 
revisions, will be reapproved 
as part of the total revised con
stitution t his year. 

This total revision must be 
accomplished by April or the 
elections will again be held 
under an outdated constitution 
and all parties will have failed 
in their promises to revise the 
document. 

The bill of rights as it now 
stands, consists of a general 
statement guarenteeing to stu• 
dents the rights of free speech, 
press, assembly and petition 
plus a guarentee of due process 
of law. 

The honor code is very gen
eral· in nature and in. truth does 
little more than lend SGA en-
dor e f administration 

GARDNER PLAZA 

APARTMENTS 

1 and 2 bedroom, furnished 
and unfurnished apartments. 
Approved student housing. 
Inquire at 3902 E. 13ti:St. 

GARDNERS MU 4-7218 

.lpartments for Rent 

153,1 N. Holyoke with private 
entrance and bill s paid. 
Thi rd fl oor apartment for two 
students - $60.00. 

SecoDd floor apartment for• 
three student s - $40.00 each 
~r four students at $35.00· 
each. 

policies of enforcing student 
behavior. 

The code consists of four 
•Standards of Conduct" and 
caused much deliberation among 
the committee members as to 
possible ambivalence i~ inter
pretation of the following four 
parts: 

• A student shall abide by the 
duly adopted rules and regula
tions of the University and the 
laws of the community; the stan
dards of honesty and integrity 
shall apply to all fa<,:ets of a 
student's relationship to the 
University, including scholas
tic work, student government 
and student organizations; a 
student has a duty to exercise 
care toward other persons and 
their property and to act in a 
manner consistent with the 
rights of others." 

Code Poi■t Argued 
The fourth standard of con

duct in the code caused the 
greatest amount of controversy. 
It read: • A student has a duty 
to conduct himself in a manner 
which does not bring discredit 
upon the honor and reputation of 
the University.· 

A few committee members 
felt that such a rule would con
trol parts of the student's life 
that were his own business. No 
final interpretation was made 
in the code by the committee. 
The interpretation will be left 
up to the court, according to 
Crockett. 

".We left it up to the court to 
interpret. That is about all we 
could do short of cataloging 
every available crime and the 
appropriate punishment,• Crock
ett said. 

The student court was reor
ganized by this same ·committee 
l~t semester with appointed -------------~ 

members of the coun sitting in 
on the sessions. 

Co1stit1tio1 Ge•ral 
'!'be new constitution Wl.11 be 

generalized and the· specific 
rules taken out and written· into 
the document as statutes and 
bills. As the present constitu
tion stands, such minor regula
Lions as the sign code and elec
tion rules cannot be changed 
without amending the · entire 
constitution. 

After the changes, new laws 
will be added to the constitu• 
tion by votes of the congress 
and only the body of the charter 
which outlines duties and gener
al structure of SGA will have 
to be changed through amend
ments which require all-school 
elections. 

The best exaruple of the 
necessity for these changes is 
the salary raise for the SGA 
officers that was proposed last 
y.ear. ltn all-school election was 
held as a sort of referendum, 
but barely 100 voters showed 

up and the · measure was de
feated. 

Io the future, it the constitu
tion is revised according to 
plan, such matters will be 
handled bt the congress. 

Following the reorganization 
of the court, a strange situation 
arose in which the court was 
operating_ under the old consti• 
tution wliile utilizing its new 
structure and duties. 

The Student Court has as
sumed jurisdiction over student, 
traffic cases. SGA has approve<! 
the measure wt there is no men
tion of it in the SGA constitu
tion. 

Crowning Achieveme1t 
Bringing the Student Court to 

life has been the crowning 
achievement of the revision 
process. Now students can ap
pear in person to plead their 
trafiic tickets instead of having 
the summons arbitrarily dis
posed of by the faculty traffic 
committee. 

The court meets at regularly 
established intervals instead of 
practically never as was former
ly the case and if the new con
stitution is written in time, the 
s tudent-faculty court will be 
able to meet to decide on elec
tioo . souabbles without delay. 

More To Come 
SGA president Reith Thomp

son is the mai.n proponent for, 
the charter. He reels that most 
or the other COIIIDlittee members 
want the same thing. _ 

•That·s the way most ot us 
who worked on it before (the 
earlier revision committee) felt 
it should be," Thompson said. 

As for bow soon the new 
charter will be presented to 
congress for approval, it could 
be some time. 

•Picking at small things and 
interpretation held it up before," 
Thompson said. •1 just don't 
have any idea when it will be 
finished." 

• we thought we would finish 
the other parts in a couple of 
weeks and it took tw~ months." 

YOll MEAN YOU REFUSE TO SELL 
-us h.i.s~BLAZ£R SmRT CLJATS 

JUST BECAUSE W£kESQVARE _? 
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Fee Payment Progressing S moothly 
Changes made last fall in 

the payment of fees seem to 
be working extremely well, ac
cording to Dr. Carl Farhbach, 
registrar. 

There are three basic reasons 
for the change: an extra step 
at registration has been elimi
nated for the student, bills are 
computed more accurately. and 
the present method is a lot 
faster. 

Fee payment has changed 
little from last semester, but 
the physical arrangement is 
much more functional. We 
learned by experience from the 
fall semester." said D.r. Farh
bach. 

"Having registrar personnel 
in the basement of Ablah Lib
rary for two weeks instead of 
one would seem to be more 
costly. but this is untrue be
cause office personnel shove 
their work aside momentarily 
and rotate their schedules to 
work in the basement.• Fahr
bach explained. 

A lot of time is saved by the 
Registrar's Office because the 
computing system does the work 
of hand matching all the stu
dents' enrollment cards and 
their paid fee bills. Fee cards 
and the master IBM card are 
matched in the computer. 

The other cards are then se
parated and a list of classes is 
easily made. 

., 
WSU Students find fee payment precedure worklq smeo111Iy as they 
line up 11 fnat ef the cashier In 111e 1taseme1t Of Altlall LI1trary. 

After each fee has been paid, 
an audit of each student's indi
vidual file is made. "In no in
stance was the computer's cal
culation of a bill faulty last 
semester. • 

Another advantage or· the 
computer system is that it al
leviates the problem of the total 
bill for a student when he drops 
and adds classes. 

College Standards 
Improve, Toughen 
In Recent Years 

By IN TERCOLLEGIATE PRESS 

Parliament Dec I ares 
Homosexualism legal 

ATLANTA, Ga. (IP) - It's 
tougher t.o get a good grade at 
college these days. At least it 
is harder if a recent study at 
Emory University is typical. Al
though the quality of entering 
freshmen at this institution bas 
improved substantially during 
the past decade or so, the dis
tribution of grade averages bas 
improved only slightly. Profes
sors have graded more strictly 
as students have improved. 

BY LAWRENCE MALKIN 
LONDON (AP) - The House of 

Commons voted Friday to legal
ize homosexuality between con
senting male adults in private. 
The bill, already approved by 

the House of Lords, thus passed 
its major parliamentary hurdle 
after a long campaign by social 
reformers. 

The vote in the House was 164-
107, approving the bill in prin
ciple. It still f_aces the possi
bility of amendments before a 
third and final reading. 

The result was greeted by ap
plause in the public gallery and 
the speaker had to call for order. 
The vote reversed a verdict kill
ing a similar bill only last May. 
It alsosupportsarecommendation 
by a government-sponsored com
mittee on public morality nine 
years ago. 

Home Secretary Roy Jenkins 
told the House before the ballot
ing that be llld all the junior 
Home Office ministers would vote 
for the bill, thusgivingit govern
ment support. He said the pre
sent law, dating back to Victor
ian times, was impossible to en
force. 

"The great majority of homo
sexuals are not exhibitionist 
freaks, but ordinai·y citizens.• 
Jenkins said. "Homosexuality 
is not a disea'se but is more in 
the nature of a grave disability 
for the individual leading to a 
great deal ofloneliness. unhappi
ness. guilt and shame." 

Estimates of the number of 
male homosexuals· in Britian run 
as high as a million, a figure 
quoted frequently rn the debate. 
The bill does not cover women, 
since lesbianism never has been 

illegal in modem Britain. It fix
es the age of consent at 21. but 

,raises the penalty for homosex
uality with juveniles from three 
to five years in prison. 

Opposition to the bill was 
largely based on the argument 
that it would relax the nation• s 
moral standards. 

Jucos Strive 
For Status 

By I ntercolle&iate Pren 
Washington, D.C.-(I.P.)"--Em

phasizing the need t.o keep the 
concept of the jwiior college as 
part of higher education rather 
than as simply two more grades 
of public school educatioo, Dr. 
James M. Godard, president of 
the Council of Protestant Col
lege and Universities, declared 
here that the private junior col
lege should "place strong em
phasis upon the basic liberal 
arts core curriculum." 

Dr. Godard listed specific 
challenges confronting junior 
colleges: 

-The junior college cannot 
continue to educate in the same 
way it bas done in past years. 
It must keep abreast of new 
knowledge, new programs of 
training in all fields and new 
techniques of teaching because 
of the rapid explosion of know
edge. 

-It bas a special responsibil
ity to adapt itself to community 
education. which entails the 
"adoption of a new philosophy, 
a philosophy which identifies 
the junior college as a major 
resource by which communities 
may accomplish educational aims 
beyond the high school defin
itely related to their own pe
culiar needs," he believes. 

In a report from Emory's Test
ing and Counseling Service this 
is borne out by comparing the 
potential of the freshman class 
to the grades they actually re
ceived. A noticeable trend to 
stricter grading went on from 
1951 to li}59 and into 1960. 

With the class of 1961 for 
the first time in the decade 
there was a leveling off of the 
strictor grading standards, de-
spite better qualified freshmen 
each year. As an example of 
changing standards, if Emory 
bad graded on the 1951 basis 
99.3 per cent of the 1962 class 
should have made C or above. 
Actually 76 per cent did. 

In another report released 
here. Dr. John C. Stephens, 
dean of the College, revealed 
that more than half or the 625 
entering freshmen exempted 
English on the basis of pla<"\· 
ment tests this fall. He s:ud 
another five achieved advanced 
placement based on the tests. 
Last year only 200 exempted 
freshman English, or less than 
a third of t he class. 

Some 96 exempted the first 
course in matbematics. A few 
years ago practically no stu
dents were exempting these 
courses on the placement tests, 
the dean said. He pointed out 
that in recent years t he first 
course in Mathematics (Math 
101) had been upgraded to the 
equivalent of the second level 
course a few years back. Even 
so, 96 exempted it, Dean Ste
phens said. 
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Transfer Student Asks SGA 
To Start 'Campus Community' 

Ralph Blondell. a trans fer 
student from Reed College in 
Portland, Ore . , addressed SGA 
Tuesday night . He proposed 
"a campus community" along 
with the small part of student 
life on campus. 

"No. it's not a great school, 
perhaps a great basketball team 
ever once in a while, a good 
school of Music, but the import
ant thing Wichita has over the 
other schools in Kansas is the 
potent ial that is here, that's the 
reason I decided on coming," 
said Blondell. 

Most students come to WSU -
slap a decal on the back of 
their. cars and say that they got 
a "General Mills" official 
stamp of approval," he said. 

He wants to revitalize the 
leadership in all organization, 
perhaps by having an "on-cam
pus conference or convention." 

The analogy Blondell made 
was from Chaucer' s Canterberry 
Tales" is that "if silver and 
gold tarnish then what will iron 
(or the student body) do." 

Blondell feels that jwiior re
presentativee to SGA or assist
ants will help get better repre
sentation of the student body. 
More students would have a 
voice in government. 

Only by opportunities and re
sponsibilities that SGA offers 
can the situation be remedied. 
Most students don't feel needed 
and "waste most of their time, 
which is valuable, going to the 
taverns and getting drunk." The 
potential is here if only someone 
wo,uld go out and get and use it. 

• One of the other ideas that 
Blondell brought to Congress 
was a forum, presented and 
sponsored by SGA, to inform 
students what responsibilities 
and opportunities a post on SGA 
would entail. 

He also :.ui;i;tl:sum a yruptlr 
and positive campaign code and 
practice. These are now under
way as revisions in the new 
constitution. 

The conclusion of the letter 
which he presented SGA summed 
up by saying, "SGA must get 
in perspective looking toward 
the total college community 
along with various advisors, and 
professors and counselors." 

Segler To Speak 
At Frat Smoker 

Bert Segler, former WSU 
graduate and marketing instruc
tor, will speak at 7 p.m. Friday, 
in Rm. 209 of the CAC at the 
semi-annual Alpha Kappa Psi 
pledge smoker. 

His topic will be on history 
and meaning of the business fra
ternity. During his undergradu
ate work he was the vice-presi
dent of Alpha Kappa Psi. He re
ceived his B.A. degree and his 
Masters in 1962, both ft'om WSU. 
He left the business faculty to 
teach marketing and work on his 
Doctorate at the University of 
Oklahoma at Norman. 

Leader Appointed 

For Baptist Union-
Darren Wood has been ap

pointed Student Director of the 
Baptist Student Union, effective 
Feb. 1. 

A native of Ft. Worth, Tex . . 
Wood was graduated from the 
Univers ity of Oklahoma in 1961 
where he majored in advertising 
design.- While in college, he 
was active in BSU. 
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Kentucky Wildcats Unbeaten; Bradley Threatens 
Shock Hom.e Mark Sti 11 Ranked First in Nation 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Kentucky's unbeaten and vir

tually untested Wildcats reign 
all but unchallenged as the na
tion's No. 1 colleee basketball 
team . in the latest Associated 
Press rankings. 

In one _of the strongest show
ings ever in the weekly poll, 
Kentucky was placed first on 40 
of the 42 ballots Monday by the 
nationwide panel, and received 
one second and one fourth. The 
two other first-place votes went 
to St. Joseph's of Pennsylvania, 
No. 8, and unranked Dayton. 

Kentucky took over the top 
last week from Duke after the 
Blue Devils had led for eight 
straight weeks. The Wildcats 
ran their record to 19-0 during 
the past week by knocking off 
Florida 85-75 and Auburn 77-64. 
Outside a 69-65 double overtime 
victory over Georgia, Kentucky 
has won by 10 or more points. 

Duke, which Jost for the sec
ond time · this season when it 
was upset last week by West 
Virginia, held on to second as 
the ratings remained almost 

Thompson 
Still Leads 
In MVC Poi.nts 

. . 

Individual performances con
tinue to nourish i.n spite of the 
mounting pressure in the torrid 
race for the coveted Missouri 
Conference basketball champion
ship. 

Eleven players have scored 
an average of 15 points or bet
ter this season. led by Wichita 
State's- Jamie Thompson, who 
has averaged 22.7 points in 19 
games. Joe Allen, of Bradley 
is second t,yith a 19 point aver
age. 

Julian Hammond of Tulsa, t he 
nation' s field goal percentage 
leader, has made 137 of 203 
shots for .674 per cent. In three 
Valley games last week Ham
mond made 31 of 39 attempts 
for a hot .794 per cent. 

Sherman Dillard, another Tul
sa sharpshooter, is Hammond's 
closest rival from the floor with 
a season' s field average of .563 
per cent. Another Hurricane 
·teammate, Gene Demaree, has 
missed only one of his 44 free 
throw chances for a . 977 per
centage from the line. 

Sophomore all-American can
didate, Westley Unseld of Louis• 
ville has hauled in 366 rebounds 
in 20 games for an average of 
18 caroms per contest, by far 
tops in the Valley. 

Wichita' s Warren Armstrong 
is keeping his name in the re
bounding figures with an aver
age of 11 per game. "The big
gest 6-foot-2 basketball player 
in the country, " as he is some
times referred to, is also aver
aging 15. 7 points per game. 

The Shockers are still lead.
ing the conference in team 0f.: 
fense with an average of 88.7 
points per game. On their home 
court they average 96 points per 
game and have allowed their 
opponents only 80 points. 

Wichita, as a team is also 
leading all Valley teams in free 
throw percentage with success
fully shooting 362 of 480 shots 
for an average of . 754 per cent. 

unchanged. 
Texas ·Western, 18-0 and the 

country's only unbeaten major 
team other than Kentucky, made 
another advance - easing into 
third ahead of Chicago Loyola 
in the only change from last 
week. The miners won twice in 
overtime struggles, _against Ari
zona and New Mexico, while 
Loyola lost to Wichita ·and beat 
St. John'.s of Minnesota. · 

Otherwise, the ratings. held 
the same with Vanderbilt , Pro
vidence, Kansas, St. Joseph' s, 
Nebraska and Michigan ranked 
fifth through 10th. 

These six won nine last week 

and lost two-Providence to Du
quense and Nebraska to Oklaho-
ma City., ' 

The Top Ten, with first-place 
votes in parentheses and points: 

1. Kentucky 

1. Kentucky 
2. 'Duke 
3. Tesas Western 
4. ChicagoLoyola 
5. Vanderbilt 
6. Providence 
7. Kansas 
8. St. Joseph's, Pa. 
9. Nebraska 
10. Michigan 

415 

416 
355 
301 
247 
182 
170 
169 
134 
87 
82 · 

the race for the title. ·• 
Wichita will have another Bradley, pre season choice to 

stem test in maintaining their dominate the Valley race and at 
perfect home court record Thurs- one time ranked fifth nationally, 
day night when they will have a defeated Wichita 91-86 in Peoria 
return match with the Bradley earlier this season. 
Braves in the Field House at The Shockers haven' t lost a 
8:00 p.m. game in the Field House for 

It will be a dos-or-die con- some time but · Bradley was the 
ference game for both teams . last team to accomplish the feat . . 
The Braves carry a 6-4 Valley They managed a 77-73 decision 
record and a 16-5 overall read- in the Round House last season. 
ing into the game while the Wichita has won all ten of 
Shockers are 5-4 in the con- their home games this season 
ference and 12-7 overall. and have defeated 60 of their 

"Both teams will be fighting last 64 opponents in the Field 
for their lives," Coach Gary House. The Shocks averaged 
Thompson said. "Neither team 96.2 points per contest at home 
can afford another conference and held their opponents to an 
loss if it hopes to continue in 90.4 point average. 

Bo, new weaaon tor me 

.. '""'''
""'' Q\ UI 

BB Dodge Caranet 
Shape up. budget-balancers. With 
Dodge Coronet, you can afford to. 
Here's an " in" car with a new out
look for swingers. Coronet has every
thing you need to put fun back in 
driving. Take Coronet's looks. Lots of 

people have. Take the extras at no 
extra cost: Outside rearview mirror. 
Padded dash. Variable-speed wipers 
and washers. Backup lights. Turn sig
nals. Seat be lts. front and rear. 
They' re all standard. And C.oronet' s 

price? That's easy to· take. too. So, 
march on down to your nearest Dodge 
Dealer's. See what the shouting is all 
about. Hot new Dodge Coronet for 1966. 

DODGE DIVISION ,~ CHRYSLER 
,_,. "'OTORS CORPORATION 

I I 
See your Dodge Dealer now. 

....._ ______ WATCH "'THE BOB HOPE CHRYSLER THEATRE"' W EONESOAY NIGHTS ON NBC-TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTINGS. ______ ....J 
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Shock Golfers May _Prove 
Big Power In MVC Meets 

Head Golf Coach Bob Kirk
patrick listed North Texas State. 
Cincinnati, Tulsa and his own 
Shockers as the top contenders 
for the 1966 Missouri Valley 
championship. Qualifying starts 
Monday. 

Kirkpatrick said NNorth Texas 
State, winner of the last four 
conference championships, Wichi 
ta State, runnerup three out of 
the last four years, and Cincin
nati will be the top contenders." 

"Cincinnati always has a good 
team." Kirkpatrick added, "but 
I expect most of the competition 
from Tulsa, which is returning 
four of its top five varsity play
ers. plus three good freshmen. 

"Since the Missouri Valley 
Conference meet will be held on 
our home course. I expect, if the 
palyers games are in shape, we 
should be able to takethe crown 
away from Tulsa. I believe we 
should have a three-stroke per 
man home course advantage on 
the visitors." 

With the biggest squad that he 
has ever had (24). 13 of which 
are varsity. Kirkpatrick empha
sized that the team is "better in 
depth than he has ever seen it. 
I've always had two or three 
good golfers, but never before 
have I had the fourth and fifth 
man: And those are the ones that 
win matches for you." 

Ron Consolver, senior, Jami e 
Thompson, junior, and Merle 
Jones, sophomore will probably 
be moving around in the top three 
spots several times during the 
year. while the rest of the var-

sity will fight it out for the other 
two places. " 

Among these are Don Atchin
son, Bob Hunsinger. Dave Hut
chinx'>n. Jim Manion. and Bill 
Welch; lettermen, Charles Wal
lace. M.N. Iverson, and Gary 
Nye will also be fighting for 
the other two spots. 

Golf season officially starts 
Monday. Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays will be used for 
qualifying and determining who 
will play in the meets. "On 
Tuesday's and Thursday' s or
ganized practice will be held 
for the players to practice the 
weak parts of their games. " ac
cording to Kirkpatrick. Weekends 
will be free for the players. 

As the season progresses, 
Kirkpatrick said, NI will try and 
get gold. black. and freshman 
(possibily two) teams that will 
play matches during their quali
fications on Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays." 

Wichita State will open the 
season April 7. They will host 
Kansas and Tul sa Universities. 
This will be a three team medal 
tournament with dual meets be
tween the three. In medal play 
they will take the low four scores 
from each team. The dual meet 
winner will be determined on a 
15-point basis. Each player will 
play another player and get one 
point for each nine that he wins 
and one point for the eighteen. 
All the meets will be played at 
MacDonald Public Golf Course. 
Last year they were played at 
Spring Lakes Country Club. 

TOP CONTENDERS - The Wichita State Golf Team, shown above 
have been listed as top contenders In the Missouri Valley Con
ference cold championsulp. 

Versatile Bearcats Tea rn 
To Beat In Conference . 

Cincinnati's Bearcats. about 
the only Missouri Valley team to 
show authority both at home and 
on the road. have established 
themselves as the team to shoot 
for in the conference race. 

The Bearcats brought their 
MVC record to 7-3 by beating 
Drake in Des Moines last Satur
day. They have a one game l ead 
over Tulsa (5-3) and will play 
three of their remaining four 
games at home. 

Tulsa, which went from fourth 
place into the lead by beating 
North Texas on Monday, was 
bounced out again by St. Louis 

on Thursday. and ended up in 
second by defeating Bradley, 
94-89 in Tulsa Saturday, Four of 
the Braves remaini ng six con
ference games, however , will be 
played on the road. 

Bradley and St. Louis, each 
6-4 in the Valley, and Wichita 
(5-4) remain in the championship 
running because each has only 
one more loss than the Bearcats. 

Of the three, St. Louis has the 
best chance of overtaking Cin
cinnati since the Billikens play 
three of their four remaining lea
gue games at home. Wichita has 
two at home and three away. 

The Sunflower FelN'UM'J 16, 1966 

THE NAME OF THE GAM!E IS? - Baseball or basketball? The zany Harlem Globe Trotters de
cide to play a little baseball in their exhibition with the Washington Generals held In the Field 
House Monday night. 

Make yout appearahce in 

AND LET Tl-I£ Cl-lfCKS 

FALL WI-IERE TI-IEY MAY f 

SLACKS, JEANS and 
WALK SHORTS with 

The sharp styling of Farah slacks 
puts the frosting on anything 
you might cook up!. FaraPress ® 

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. • EL PASO, TEXAS 
~~ill ~~~@ ~ill®~~ 
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